
Pastor Matthew Harrison 
Leadership for the Synod at Home and Abroad 

At Home 
Addressed the Licensed Lay Deacon (LLD) problem. Prior to the passing of Res. 13-02A in 2016, 331 

LLDs were serving in a pastoral capacity. Since then, 104 have been ordained, and only 11 are still 
serving as LLDs. Those exceptions are fewer every year, and Harrison continues to lead the LCMS 
Council of Presidents (COP) to complete faithfulness to AC XIV.  

Ensured a rostered professor, who denied the inerrancy of Scripture and advocated for the ordination of 
women, was finally removed from Synod. 

Engaged a fact-based analysis of demographic decline to dispel myths and jump start mission-oriented 
responses. These studies have been helpful in taking an honest look at the demographic trends at work 
today, which has generated a faithful, mission-oriented approach to LCMS national mission. 

Created a new Church Planting Initiative with significant financial backing, to be rolled out in 2023; this 
initiative will include church planting seminars, pilot projects, and resources to plant as many 
congregations as possible over the next several years.  

Engaging LCMS ethnic communities to strengthen relationships, outreach, and theology.  
Developed Every One His Witness. It was important that the Synod have a comprehensive evangelism training 

program for today's world. E1HW is the first such program in over 35 years!  Core module available in 
Spanish at no cost. A high school version is also available for free. [www.everyonehiswitness.org]  

Partnered with MinistrySafe to create a child protection resource for all LCMS congregations and districts, 
available early 2023. 

Hired and maintained a staff of faithful, confessional, experienced leaders throughout LCMS headquarters. 
Established theologically sound leadership for The Lutheran Witness, Reporter, and other publications. 
Established and implemented regular district visitations. Visitation teams are now on their third round of 

making visits (nearing 100 visits!), focusing on district BODs and circuit visitors. The materials used are 
available at www.lcms.org/about/leadership/president/district-visitation. These visitations have gone a 
long way toward building mutual understanding and trust. 

Engaged in annual conversation with the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS) and the Evangelical 
Lutheran Synod (ELS). First LCMS president to speak at their conventions in over 60 years. 

Paid off CUS debt. In 2010, Harrison inherited a $40 million debt (CUS and internal borrowing). Paid in 
full. [reporter.lcms.org/2019/synods-external-debt-is-no-more-a-milestone-achievement/] 

Increased financial strength and transparency. Continuing contributions from faithfully engaged donors, 
combined with careful stewardship of mission and ministry operations and an adept BOD, have placed 
the Synod in the strongest financial position it has ever been in. Regular reports available online. 
[www.lcms.org/giving/transparency] 

Led the COP to reject unanimously the practice of online communion during the COVID pandemic. 
[reporter.lcms.org/2021/council-addresses-online-communion/] 

Teaching and leading the COP to solid confessional outcomes. Harrison is teaching theology at every COP 
meeting; and the COP is now contacting and reviewing pastors on candidate status at every meeting. 

Oversaw the publication of a new and faithful Luther’s Small Catechism with Explanation, treating many 
postmodern issues.  

Stood up for the consciences of our members who did not want to receive COVID vaccines. 
[reporter.lcms.org/2021/personal-remarks-from-president-harrison-about-covid-and-vaccines/] 



Engaging with the wider culture to give witness to biblical truth and defend our congregations' freedom of 
religion, including launching the Free to be Faithful campaign, creating the Lutheran Center for 
Religious Liberty in Washington, D.C., and regularly speaking at the Chicago Life March and at the 
March for Life Rose Dinner in D.C. 

 

And Abroad 
Wrote “Theological Statement of Mission." Endorsed by the CTCR and adopted by the LCMS in convention 

917 to 37. [www.ctsfw.net/media/pdfs/HarrisonATheologicalStatementforMission.pdf] 
Established and implemented a confessional and orthodox approach to world mission: "Lutheran Missions 

must lead to Lutheran Churches."   
Appointed solid regional directors with extensive experience in missions. 
Employing more than 100 full-time, career missionaries – despite COVID – with 1700+ congregations 

supporting them: higher congregational support than anytime in past decade. Plans are in place to 
increase career missionaries to 150+. 

Enabled the Global Seminary Initiative to provide $2 million to send LCMS professors to partner seminaries 
and bring students from these church bodies to study at our seminaries. Residential seminary education is 
vital for sustaining the global work of the seminaries in strengthening and reaching partners. 

Led the LCMS, through our work abroad, to become the worldwide leader of confessional Lutheran 
theological education.  

Guided the LCMS, alongside the International Lutheran Council, to be a clear voice in inter-denominational 
dialogues differentiating ourselves from the Lutheran World Federation brand of Lutheranism. 

 

Unfinished Business: Why We Must Give Pastor Harrison Another Term  
We must uphold the Word of God in order to combat the errors of “wokeism” and keep them out of our 

Concordias and beyond. Harrison has courageously engaged the fight and must continue as LCMS 
President in order bring it to a successful conclusion under God's grace. 

Robust use of the Prior Approval Process ensured the appointment of new confessional Lutheran presidents 
at five different Concordia Universities and Concordia Seminary St. Louis. With the right leaders in 
place, we must be ready to combat with biblical truths the errors in the “diversity, equity, and inclusion” 
philosophies leaking into our Concordias from woke academia. 

Addressing the problem of church worker shortage through Set Apart to Serve initiative. Much more to do, 
especially to sustain and provide faithful pastoral leadership for small congregations. 

Through an Ecclesiastical Visitation of CUWAA, Harrison helped correct the Board of Regents’ refusal to 
appoint a president from the prior approval list, as prescribed by the LCMS Constitution and Bylaws. A 
reversal of mission drift now begins under newly elected President Erik Ankerberg. Expect a summary 
report of this visitation in the Convention Workbook. 

Through the Ecclesiastical Visitation of CTX and subsequent joint letter with Synod BOD chairman, 
Harrison’s team visitation exposed and confirmed serious doctrinal concerns (particularly issues of 
sexuality) and a long-standing push for independence from Synod oversight. Harrison will continue to 
work with the Synod BOD to ensure that CTX abides by LCMS governance and lives out our Confession. 

A resolution regarding proposed CUS governance model is coming to 2023 Convention for consideration. 
We must resist the push to prefer routes to ordination other than traditional, residential seminary education.  
Improving LCMS teacher colloquy programs for greater theological strength is crucial. 
The Concordias belong to the congregations of Synod. They are a treasure and a tremendous asset to face the 

onslaught of cultural pressures. Harrison will see to it that they teach the Synod's biblical doctrine for the 
good of their students and the preservation of our Synod for generations to come.  


